
gregation. The closing item on the 
programme was a pageant.. “The 
Poet Calendar.” The months of 
the year enter one by one; then 
comes Ofd Father Time who at the : 

i dose of the year is getting old and ' 
| feeble. He reviews the months 
: bidding them farewell'. Miss Louise 

Lorigtey- in “The Dying year" bids 
j: farewell ho Father Time. As he 

passes ont the New Year enters and I

.

The Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’
FIFTY«FIFTH ANNUAL CONVENTION

Will be] held at Bridgetown, January 21st, 22nd, and 
23rd, 1919. Among the speakers will be Mr. Samuel
Fraser of New York State, W. T. Macoun and C W. 
Baxter of Ottawa and Profs. Blair, Sanders. Trueman 
and Brittain of Nova Scotia.

.

is welcomed in a reading by Miss j 
Muriel Elliott. Excellent music
was furnished through out by the 
choir. A social Fruit Growing in America has had to take a back 

m relation to other farm crops during the years vt 
the great war, but now with a speedy return to nor
mal conditions the business of fruit growing opens up 
wonderful opportunities in Nova Scotia.

Take advantage of this convention, draw* informat
ion and inspiration from its meetings and then this year
give your orchard the best possible attention-it will 
pay you. 6

!

time was then 
spent in the vestry where refresh- seat
meats were served. 
ed to watch the old year out.

Several stay-

An I p t* Date Hen
i

The Johnsons had an 
which insisted upon Deflecting her 
nest to lay a daily egg in the coal 
cellar. “I can’t think." fretted Mrs. 
Johnson, why this one hen insists 
upon using the coal cellar." “Why 
that’s easy, mother" exclaimed her 
son, Joe.
sign. Now is the time to lay in your 
coal."

Is this the same hem which onlv 
I lays while the price of 
| advancing ?

old hen

MANNING ELLS,
“I ‘spose she’s seen the Secretary

eggs is |
1

:

• How to Purity | 
| the Blood *
C «W W*»er Stigel’s Carative £ 
a Syrep, may be take* in water a J 'Mth memU mmâ at bedtime, for f 
f the cure of indigestion, const»- à 
® Pat'on a™d bed bleed. Persist-

You will do well to tee our lines of Specialties in

FQQTW EAR
Attractive patterns and prices 

It’s a pleasure to show goods.
ai

* J. E. LLOYD, Boots & Shoes?

Mr. R. H. Mason visited relatives inEtta Marshall returned to Truro, Jan.
Falkland Ridge last week.

The M sses Eiija and Edna Marshall 
"have gone to Boston for the winter"

Mr. and Mr, A. E. McCormick and Mr. J ^Peters, was In Wolf- ^

Jany 3rd. son Glendtm spent the holidays in AJ.'ss Adelai'do Coggins returned in Digby. Miss Smith has resigned
E. H. Marshall returned to Halifax Oranville. from Bcrwlcl: Monday. from the hospital and it is expect-

on Tuesday. Miss Bertha Corbett of New Glasgow, Mi.-s Violet Smith vas a passent'- ed she will be a principal in an jn.
Hobert Swallow spent the 31st. at Mtss Bertha Corbett Ot Ne = ’ er from Yarmouth on Tae-day. terestng ceremony at an eefrly date

° 1 spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Mr WjIIiom Agate, jr., left Thurs- Her many friends wish her huppjn.
Middleton. . Clarence Longley. day- for Halifax, enroute to England ! ess for the future

Wesley Kaulback returned to * f p,linnev 0f ptes. Lawrence. Geo. Muise and Mr. F. A. Chalmers, D. D. G. M.
Bridgewater Jn. 2nd. Mr* and ^rs- Charles 1 hinney ot ^ returned to Halifax of Bear River, installed the follow -

Charles Marshall and son. Roland. Middleton, spent New 1 ears at the home , Satur(lay j ing officers in St. George Lodge, i,
went to Halifax on Monday. of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Morse. Mr. Willie Westhaver was among O. O. F last Friday
went to naniax on .mou ... „ , Tr:„ the passengers to Wolfville yester- : Ben H. Ruggles. J. P. G. ; s s

Annie Hoop entertained on Monday Miss Hazel Morse and Miss Ins j roe passe g : Aymar, N G; G A Lindstrnm, Y (;
a party of 14 young people. Morse, from Acadia, are visiting at the Messrs. Hyman and Harry Webber^., A. R. Turnbull, R. S.; a. j

Jacob Stoddart spent a few days re- home of Mr. and Mrs. M. G- Daniels- were passengers to Halifax New j Dillon F. S. ; J b. Peters, Tru-t.;
centlv with relatives at Torbrook. i>.„ Harrv Baleom and Mr Ralph Years day. . . jW. L. Holdswor|n arden; H. E.

„ Æ . 1 te- Harry Pa,ct>n* ana *lr* 1 Mr. C. H. Hankinsan, has joined, Jones, Conductor; B. A. Roney, R
Frank & Bamford Marshall left on Baleom. erf Halifax, ate visiting at the the 0fjjce staff of L. M. Trask & : g. n. G. ; Guy D. Dunn, R s. s

Saturday, the 28th, for Halifax. faemie of their paints, Mr. and Mrs. Co.. Yamouth. . ,jFank
The Mission Band held an Xmas en- R . Mrs. A. Wyman and Bliss Muriel ghortliffe. I. G.

tertainment in the church, Dec. 29th. Ernest Baleom. Kinney are spending the winter m, were served.
, , . Rev. J. H. Baleom, who has been gear River. ! Soph-ona, wile of James \y.

I.. H. Studdart, of Lawrencetown, j yj nethe Dulwt of the Baptist chuch Mr. Innocent Comeau, of Little Hayden, and daughter of the late
was the week-end guest of H. A. Mar- PP Y ë P f” ,. Brook, was among Wedesnday s : Robert and Augustus Adams, died
shall. at Liverpool, spent the holiday» at his to, Halifax. at Bay View at 2 a. m. Saturday,

home in Paradise. Subscribe fur the MONITOR and ; jan. 4th. aged 76 years, leaving
Mrs. Dennis Wagner, left on Satur- Par-idise TJterarv club met at the get the Digby news every Wednes-, sfdes her husband, the following

day to spend’ a week with relatives at The Paradise Literary club met at uie ^ Qur Ifat is continually | f hirdren; Albert E„ of Wakefiell
Lunenburg. home of Mr- and Mrs. 4- Longley jncreasing. : Mass., Augustus ot ISalera, Maas..

Reginald Mason, of Paradise, was the last Monday evening- The following We are pleased to si ate Mr H. ! James M. and J. Hart, of Bay View,
. , t Warne DigbVs largest employer | Edward E.. Mrs. A. R. Turnbull

week-end guest of his brothers and programme was given; f raboT> who has been ill, is n$ow ; and Mrs. A. C. Pine, of Digby ; also
sisters here. Piano Duet—Mrs. Clarence Longley and convalescent.. i three brothers and two sisters. Toe

Roland Marshall, and sister, Eva also Miss Be“sie Dueling. Mr. O. C. Jones, our popular D. A. deceased had beeti ailing for some
““ w“* ^ “ *• Biographical Stetcb of Pouline Job,- T/.'

uainousif. son, Anthony Banks. - Mr. W. V. Jones. ian church at Bay View, the services
Maynard Wagner, who has been con- fading The Song My Paddle Sings» Dr. R- Ov Bethune and wife, of being conducted by Rev. W. i

fined to the house for the past week, ? T . Tusket. who spetnc Christmas with Croft, pastor of the Digby Methodist
is out again. Alice Longley. f)r. and (Mrs. Hallett. Weymouth, church.

The pie social held in Kaulback’s hall Kan0 Solo—Misa. Marion Bishop. have returned home.
„ , , , . ... Vocal Solo_-Sail On Mr F G. Morse Mr. and Mrs. Fank Robinson, orrecently for church services, realized > ocal bolo Isail Uo, ML L. t,. Albrse. are spending their holidays'

the sum of §17.25. Reading—The Little Hatchet Story, ^jr Robinson's parents, Capt.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swallow attend- Miss Eleanor Longley. and Mrs. Fred Robinson-.

ed on Monday, at Springfield, the fune. Biography of Robert Service-Mrs. H . „ Yarmouth Herald: Bliss Lalura
* "«»* »— »—*• D. Starratl. SflteT TOlïm’ÉroYn Su!

Mrs. W. L. Sproule, who. has been Reading—The Revelutien, Mis» Louise returned' to Digby Tuesday, 
spending the Xmas holidays *4c T onclev Mrs. (Rev.) . E’. E'. Graham
Bridgewater has returned. B. , , , , ,, i arrived from Little RiveFf on Blon-

Geerge and Annie Roop spent the Pl0SraPhY of Hahbuton^-Mxs I day to speed the winter in Digby, as
A Corbett a guest at Acacia Cottage.

29th at E. Dalhousie. They attended ’ Right Worshipful Rev. T. C.
the wedding of Mrs. Joshua Oickle fading TheLlockmakers.SoftSa d n Mejjor> j, d. G. M., paid an official 
and William Beeswanger, which was Mr Earle Saunders. visit to King Solomon Lodge. A. F.
nerformed in the church there Piano Solo—Miss Louise Longley. & A- M - last n'Sht. Jan. 7th.
pertormed m tne ennren tnere. , . T. _ j Montreal Gazette. Bits. J. H. James-

Riogiaphy of \\ - H. Drummond-Mr. son of Digby (x S .) and Miss 
Gordon Longley. Jameson are expected from lion-

Heaeing—When Albani Sang, Miss Sara treat to take up residence b. r - with 
T , Clarence Jameson for the winter.
Longley. Yarmouth Telegram: Dr. T. H.

Vocal Solo—Mrs. Ritchie Elliot. Macdonald, of Meteghan, and Mr.
Biography of L. M. Montgomery. Mrs. I George Vye. of Digby; were in town

yesterday and returned home this 
morning. ,

Liverpool Advance: Bliss Emma I
i Weare. and friend Mr. Keddv, 
i arrived here last week, from Centre-

3 rd.
Ralph Marshall returned to Kentville, 

Janv. 3rd.
Helen Mason returned to her school

evening

Roop. L. S. S.; and A.
Refreshments

KARINE NEWS

Fish arrivals at Digby : Maritime 
Fish Corporation fresh haddock. 77- 
897 lbs.,D. Sproule & Oo., mixed 
tisti from' boatmen, 7456 lbs., shipped 1 
602 boxes baddies, 16 boxes fillets.

The Lttenburg schr. Shepherd 
King, Capt. Westhaver, arrived at 
Lunenburg on Thursdy. ibaving maae 
the passage from Turk’s Island, with 
a cargo of salt, in 8 days.

Capt. J. B. Wilkie, of LaHave, has 
joined the schooner Maid of Cana
da, at Belliveau's Cove, as master. 
This vessel was launched only a few 
weeks ago. and the rigging is not 
yet complete; When ready she will 
go to St. John to load flour for St 1 
John’s, Nfld., thence to Brazil with | 
fish. Reinhardt Bros., of LaHave. 
are the managing owners.

The Duffy. Blinn Co.. Ltd., the 
newly established shipbuilding con- 1 
cem at Saulhierville, have r.ow | 
decided to begin building operations 
without delay and Mr. Jerry S. d’En- 

I ville. Digby County to spend Xmas tremont. is the master builder. His
Biography of Peter McArthur -Miss ! with Miss Weare’s parents, Mr. and ^rst h"°rK ^ ‘ 1>e. ° ,erect, 4 *hop I

° ‘ virs Mouelas AV'eare w.nch will be equipped w»th a band 8
Muriel Elliott- j* Vt' the m^til o(‘ the- Board o{| saw and other machinery. In the

Reading—Lighting the Fire, Mrs G L Health held Thursday afternoon an ' meantime the company hast a gang of
Pearson. restrictions which have been im- j ,me" m the w-oods getting out

Piano Duet-Mrs Clarence Longley and | ^I versef’wUT b^a built oJa

Miss-Bessie Durhng. | Schools, churches, lodges and the ' model made by Mr. d Ehtremont.
Nathional Anthem. | ®ijou 1>rea,n 'threatr€ have again !

I beer opened.
Baptist Church at Paradise Digby Courier:

held a service on IXew Years Eve of the Winchester House, was the Capt. Artur Payson, to bring a load 
to celebrate the DHving off of the host at a dinner tendered to Rev. C. rof lobster bait from the North bhorc rh i^Lina.,n T.,p W. and Mrs. Robbins, last Friday *« Yarmouth, arrived there last week 
debt against the Parsonage. T ie evening The other . guests in at*. ! from Wilson’s Beach. X. B.. with a
Parsorage was built nine years ago tendance were Mr. and Mrs. O. C. cargo of ;->0 barrels. The schooner 
and now the last dollar has been Jones, Captain and Mrs. H. A rider- is discharging 500 barrel's in Yar- 
paid and the big item on the pro- s°n, Mr. and .Mrs. W. E'. VanRlar- mouth and the remainder she is 

.. i j • , com. Mrs. S. R. Robbilis and Mrs taking tor the Robert Simpsongramme was the burning o« the James Potter U ^' establishments on the South Shore.
note. The speakers for the evening Yarmouth Telegram: Miss Belle About all iof 'the ftshfr.g vessels
were Rev. I. A. Corbitt. Rev. F. Williams, who has been spending composing the Yarmouth fresh fish- 
H. Beals, of Lav/rencetown. Rev. Hie ( hristmas seasori at her home in ing fleet are being put in readiness 
R. B. Kinley. of Wolfville; and Rev. j |rnl?d *n Yarmouth by for winter fishing out of I iverpo-if

the Hx. & S. VN . Express pn Tues- The Yarmouth Trading Co., will send 
J. H. Baleom. BIr. Kenlreth Brooks day evening and was the guest on the Cupola. Wilfred L Snow a.r<t 
on the part of the church presented New Year's of Collector ard Mrs. Abel A. ; the Gateway Co., will 

to our pastor, j Harding. Thursday Miss Williams operate the Ohio. Rose way and Lite''
Mr Brooks I Proceeded to Digby. where she is A.; the .Tew York & Yarmouth Vo.', 

•.nnrnmitp i ®Èenograper for fishery inspector will have the Buema and Voltimna.
IP P< ! H. H. Marshall. - ! and the Yamouth Fish Co., will send

Bliss Violet Smith, of the Yarmouth the Yafico, Elinor S. ard the Dorothy 
and high esteem which is felt for 1 Hospital staff: was rendered a misevt- ^ Earf to operate from this port.

i Mr. and Mrs. Corbett by the j > . _____ __ ___________________________
memliers of the church and con- >_______________ "

POK r T.iMtNE

Miss Sadie Barrk» has returned to 
Halifax.

Mr. John Graves and Mr. George 
Corbitt are home from Halifax.

Mr. Harold Anderson came from St. 
John, N• B., last week, to spend the 
Christmas holidays at his home here.

Mr. Harry Wilkins and' Miss Gladys 
Xeaves were married by I. M. Corbitt, 
of Paradise, Dee. 18th. We extend con
gratulations.

Mr. Merril Brinton, who has been 
working in Providence, 11. !.. for the 
past year, is visiting bis mother, Mrs. 
Emma Beinton:.

F W Bishop-
Dialogue—M S6 Corneilia'» Announce

ment.
Vocal Solo—Mr E G Morse.

Bless re. Z. Nickerson & Son’s schr. 
Elizabeth D.. Capt. Ross, which has 

L. Y. Winchester, been under charter to H. Wall and
The Sunday School' Christmas Con

cert and tree which had: been planned 
to take place the 18th of Dec. on ac
count of so much sickness in the vill
age, was postponed until the 28th.

We are glad to see Pte.
Green safe home again. He has been 
absent from his home tor nearly three 

He went overseas with the

The

&

William

years.
112 Batt. His many friends gave him 
a glad welcome.

a purse ot money 
Rev. I. A. Corbitt, 
in a few well chosen and 
words expressed the appreciation

!

PARADISEFALKLAND RIDGE

Suburban Doles
CENTRAL U ARENC'EROUND HILL

Henry Messenger returned to Dart
mouth on Tuesday last.

Not much change in the condition of 
the sick in our community.

Mrs. Byron Chesley has returned 
from visiting relatives in Granville

Pte. Stewart Snape has recently re
turned from overseas, and is visiting 
his mother, Mrs Noble.

The Misses Vesta Jackson and Belle 
Marshall spent the week-end with their 
friend Bliss Ida Jackson.

Harold Marshall has been suffering 
from an attack of tonsilitis.
Blorse and Phinney performed an opera
tion on his throat.

Word has been received from Pte. 
Raymond Fisk that he was married 
at Croy, Scotland, to Bliss Jean Suther
land oil the evening of Dec. 12th.

HÏI-S Dorothy Goldsmith, of Clarence, 
Win. Ban-e. visiting her aunt, Mrs.

<ri>ft
Whitman and wife, paid aItev. Asa

it the home of his brother, Mr.tmt ,
I (. Whitman, spending New Years;
wi»l! them 

Miss Mary 
Srbool, is

Clements, of Edge Hill 
visiting her friends. Miss

Reeks at the Rectory. Miss Cle-Hdilti
wyrot-V home is in Newfoundland

Maud Whitman, after spending 
holidays at the home of her 

Mr and Mrs. H. B. Whitman,

«
Miss

«U.- Xmas 
jeaveots.
It».-» returned to her duties, as Managei 
«1 the G. N. W. Telegraph Office at

Dr.’s

Kattiurst, N. B.
Me. Ernest Gibson, lately returned 

Ami» France, 'has gone to Halifax to 
refioit Wwrv the Medical Board. We 
understand Pte Gibson still suffei-s at
iimes, from tbT’büllet, tliat- ia still ly- 
mg near Gie t«ack. the doctors across 
wouid not remove it. *

Every one is delighted to hear of the 
rapid progress to renewed health, that 

from one of our heroes, Sgt.

A meetng was held at the Church 
Thursday evening, to extend wel- 

to the boys who have recently 
Pastor Cor«

on
come
returned from overseas.

A short programmebett presided. 
consisting of readings, recitations 
and music was given. After a few re
marks by the boy9 refreshments were 
served and a social time enjoyed by

•rouie»
Reginald Whitman. He Is slated for 
Hit- home trip now and each boat is 
eagerly watched and waited for. 
understand that Pte. Anthony Hubley 
*<td H. A. Simonds are also coming 

We shall all be so glad to sec

all present.We

PRINCE DALE

Twenty prs. of socks were sent to 
Annapolis, Saturday by the Red Cross.

William Dandole and Geo. Fceaer 
'eft Monday for Five BBle River, 
Hants,
Lake La Rose.
Milner’s Wednesdy.

Miss Beta Fraser, returned Monday, 
from Litchfield. N'A number attended 
the reception of CpL Genis Sanford’s, 
at Clementsvale.

Mrs. Walter Dunn is spending a few 
days with relatives in Digby Co., BIr. 
Thomas Milner went to Lake La Rose, 
Wednesday to engage in Yoke making.

Pte. George Lararnore, who recently 
returned from overseas, was a guest 
on Friday and Saturday at BIr. Forman 
Wright’s, Bliss Bessie Wright spent 
Tuesday with her sister, BIrs. Chipman 
Brown, Clementsvale.

•moo
tfcem. o It ho we know they are in the
fionvalescent. __

Rev. John Reeky and daughter Miss 
Mith, entertained the Superintendant, 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fritz
Co., BIr. Bert Mailman, 

was fit Mr. T.•uni wife.
Randolph, and the two Junior classes 
•T St. Paul’s Church at the Rectorf

A tieautiful Christmas*•?. Jan. 2n.
magic lantern views wereDee anil

Mi roughly enjoyed by one and all. 
On Thursday evening, the 3rd, Bliss 
ai-.ry Fit/ Randolph and Mrs. Henry 
Wbdman entertained at the home of
Ibe latter, the Rector, Superintendant, 
teachers and the two Senior classes of 
St Paul’s Sunday School at a tea, the 
music, very kindly furnished by BIrs. 
James Whitman, a clever comic read
ing by Miss Blaria Bailey and a well 
rendered comedy duet by Bliss Grace 
Hctiiiin, and Miss Oliver Bailey, with 
eharades and other games, helped to 
pass away a pleasant evening. Miss 
Mary Fitz is a faithful and energetic 
teadherr. both in the public and 
«üuiiday School, is dearly loved by 
M»r pu plis in both « fid highly ap
preciated by all.

CENTRELEA
Miss Lola Caldwell returned home 

from Bridgewater last Saturday.
Mrs. Cartier, of Dalhousie, is visit

ing at the home of her son, BIr. Ed
ward Swift.

Miss May Jackson, of Carleton’s Cor
ner, has been visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Caldwell.

BIr. Isaac. O. Durling and Ernest 
McGill, of West Ingles ville, have been 
buying some nice beef cattle at this 
place.

BIr. and Mrs. Arthur Messenger, cele
brated their fifty-second wedding an
niversary last Thursday. BIrs. Messen
ger celebrated her nintieth birthday oiv 
Tuesday.
Messenger many more years of happy 
married life.

ARLINGTON

An ice-cream sale will be held at BIr. 
Ifsvid Milbiiry’s oil Wednesday evening, 
Jany 15th. All those who wish to con- 
iributc eggs, milk or cream will please 
leave the same at Mr Milbury's on that 
lay, when it will be thankfully receiv

ed by the Red Cross Society.
We wish Mr. and Mrs-.

■«eard’s Liniment cui* s Colds, &c

«

ESoldiers Home Coming Campaign

War Work and After-War Work of the

SALVATION ARMY
“FIRST TO SERVE—LAST TO APPEAL**

The Salvation Army has for 53 years been organized on a military basis—inured to hardships, 
sacrifice and service. It is always in action, day and night.
It has maintained Military Huts, Hostels and Rest Rooms, providing food and rest for tens of 
thousands of soldiers each day. 1,200 uniformed workers and 45 ambulances have been, in service 
at the front—in addition to taking care of the needs of soldiers’ families here at home, assisting 
the widows and orphans, and relieving distress arising from the absence of the soldier head of 
the family.
Notwithstanding all the Government is planning to do, notwithstanding the pensions and the 
relief work of other organizations, hundreds of cases of urgent human need are constantly de
manding the practical help the Salvation Army is trained and equipped to. render.

.

i

The Salvation Army Million Dollar Fund
January 19th to 25t!i

could do so, the Salvation Army has carried on without any general appeal. Now the 
crisis :s arising with the return of the 300,000 soldiers. The budget for essential work during the 
coming year has been prepared. A million dollars must be raised to continue the after-the-war 
activities, which include :

personal help alone » of avail. Consider, too, the vast and 
complex problems arising eut of the care of soldiers* 
widows and orphans.
Keeping the Family Unit Intact

The women of the Salvation Army on their visiting 
rounds accomplish the apparently impossible. Is the 
discharged soldier out of a job They find him one. 
Is the wife sick, the home-work piling up. the children 
neglected ? . They nurse the wife, mother the children, 
wash and scrub. Is there urgent need for food, fuel, 

• clothes or medicine? They are supplied. It takes 
mon'-y. of course, but more important is the loving 
spirit of service in which the work is done.

Hostels for Soldiers
Salvation Army Hostels are vitally necessary for the 
protection and comfort of the soldier at the many stop
ping places between France and his home here in 
Canada. These Ho>tel>—or mil-tary hotels—provide 
good food, clean beds, wholesome entertainment at a 
price the soldier can afford to pay. If the boys did not 
have a Ilostcl to go to, WTIlvUE would they go?

Care of the Wives. Widows, Dependents and 
Orphans of Soldiers
Scores and hundreds of cases could be cited where sol
diers overseas have been comforted by the assurance 
that the Salvation Army has stepped in to relieve their 
families from dire need. As an instance, a mother with 
•ix children is located - no fuel, weather freezing, food 
and funds exhausted by sickness and other troubles.
They are taken to Salvation Array Emergency Receiv
ing Home. Winter and 300,000 soldiers returning 
increase the demands on the Salvation Army, whose

The «ervice of the Salvation Army, founded on sacrifice, demonstrates the true spirit of the Mas- 
ter. It is directed to the extension of the Kingdom of Christ. For two generations the Salvation 
Army has stood out and out for God.
It approaches practical problems in a practical way and achieves RESULTS. It co-operates with 
a JÜ?VeNlaPS n0ne- , It rjc°enizcs neither color, race nor creed. It is always in action, day and 
night. No organization does greater work at less cost. To carry on its great work it must have
soldas endoi^thisVppeal for funds ^ D°minion Government, business men and returned

When the Soldier Needs a Friend
The Salvation Army I.as6e provides the beys with hot 
coffee, the pies, chocolate, magazines, writing materials. 

V and the spiritual comfort which the boy, in Khaki nrr.l, 
I. ntil the last homeward-bound soldier is re-established 
•n civilian life, will you not help the Salvation A-my to 
combat the discomforts and evils that beset his path?

;

?
1i

**LET YOUR GRATITUDE FIND EXPRESSION IN SERVICE”
THE SALVATION ARMY MILLION DOLLAR FUND COMMITTEE 

_______________Headquarters: 20 Albert St., Toronto!

0
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